February 26, 2014

Dear Health Financial Systems client,

This e-mail is to inform you of two upcoming Health Financial Systems Webinars covering the HFS/Toyon HCRIS Database product.

These Webinars are being sponsored by the Southern California HFMA.

Imagine being able to re-create HFS cost report files (.mcrx) and printable PDFs for all reports that have been uploaded to the CMS HCRIS database.

This is now possible with the HFS/Toyon HCRIS Database.

We invite you to earn 1 CET/CPE credit and to learn more about this product by attending one of our two Webinars being hosted by HFS on February 27th, 2014 and August 20th, 2014, both at 11.00AM PST.

This product is already proving invaluable to both the provider and consulting community.

Users can access a number of "snap shot" reports designed specifically to garner useful and relative information from both your Hospital, and similar Hospitals in your area.

This product is being used to "benchmark" hospitals against others of similar size and nature within their area.

In addition, with the extract feature, you can create XLSX files containing either whole worksheet series or specific cost report data from one or a specified population of cost reports.

Please join us in one of the two HCRIS Webinars to learn about this very powerful application.

See below for the Webinar specifics:

Topic: HFS/Toyon HCRIS Database
Host: Steve Booth
Date: Thursday, February 27, 2014 and Wednesday, August 20, 2014
Time: 11:00 am, Pacific Standard Time (San Francisco, GMT-08:00)

Agenda: This Webinar is designed to show the user the advantages of, and how to use, the HCRIS Database
**Description:** This Webinar will cover the HFS\Toyon HCRIS Database product.

It will extensively cover the "snap shot" reports, how to create cost reports, how to extract data and how to use the comparison features this product has to offer.

Once you are approved by the host, you will receive a confirmation email with instructions for joining the session.

**We are offering 1 CET\CPE Credit for this Webinar.**

As always, if you are taking this Webinar in a GROUP SESSION (i.e. a number of you are in a conference room following the Webinar from one computer using an overhead), then **ALL ATTENDEES WILL NEED TO** sign the sign-in sheet, answer the Roll Call questions using the Roll Call Answer Sheet, and complete the Evaluation Form.

**ALL THESE COMPLETED ITEMS WILL THEN NEED TO BE E-MAILED TO MY COLLEAGUE, Jake, AFTER THE WEBINAR AT:** [jake@hfssoft.com](mailto:jake@hfssoft.com)

You can obtain the Roll Call Answer Sheet, the Sign-in, and the Evaluation form from the pre-course material section.

If you have problems obtaining the above, please contact me at [steve@hfssoft.com](mailto:steve@hfssoft.com) and I will send them to you.

If you are NOT in a Group Session and are following the Webinar from your computer, as long as you are Registered, you will not need the above items as these will be launched within the Webinar.

-------------------------------------------------------

To register for the February 27th, 2014 HFS\Toyon HCRIS Database Webinar session
-------------------------------------------------------

Go to:
https://hfssoft.webex.com/hfssoft/k2/j.php?MTID=te8a574ffab133d3ac94bc1cb180c1108

-------------------------------------------------------

To register for the August 20th, 2014 HFS\Toyon HCRIS Database Webinar session
-------------------------------------------------------

Go to:
https://hfssoft.webex.com/hfssoft/k2/j.php?MTID=t2bb4f99b62bc1fb9aaf18bb841e463a9
Once the host approves your registration, you will receive a confirmation email with instructions for joining the session.

**Note:** If you have already registered for this session, you do not need to register again.

Please contact me if you have any questions or comments regarding this announcement.

Sincerely,
Steve Booth
steve@hfssoft.com
888.216.6041